
Hexagon Housing Association

Board of Management

24th November 2015

Hexagon's Residents Forum's Review 

Report from the Residents' Forum 
 

1.0 Summary

1.1 In August this year a review of the Residents' Forum (RF) was undertaken

as a directive from the Board.

1.2 The brief for the review, attached as appendix one, was agreed between

the RF and the Board.  The review to consist of a self-review by the RF

and a consultant was commissioned to conduct an independent review.

The chosen consultant  organisation  was  Housing Quality  Network  who

assigned Elaine Upton to conduct the proceedings.  A report from the RF

together  with  an  appendix  of  the  report  by  Elaine  Upton,  was  to  be

presented to the Board.

1.3 However unexpectedly the carrying out of the RF review coincided with a

formal internal investigation of the Board that included Hexagon staff and

the RF members.  This impacted on both the time and resources available

for the RF and the subsequent formation of a RF Review Working Group,

to  focus singularly on the process of  the review.   Also,  the report  by

Elaine Upton was included as a solo item in  the Board Papers of  29th

September Board Meeting.

1.4 The RF review highlighted a number of areas that the RF was aware of

but  due to the dynamics  of the RF, the RF was not  in the position to

undertake.  The review has given the RF this opportunity.
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1.5 The consultant’s findings were welcomed and gave a good starting point

to pin point where significant improvements could be made.  Overall the

RF considered the review a great opportunity to take a focused look at

how the RF operated, look at its historic purpose, determine if this was

outdated,  and identify how it's  functioning can be improved,  along with

identifying  strengths  and  weaknesses  with  a  view  to  formulating  an

approach going forward which will address these and incorporate Elaine's

findings.

1.6 To discuss and formulate a report to encompass all areas mentioned in

1.5 above requires a constructed approach over a period of time.  The RF

has begun a proposal that will give the RF a clear direction, purpose and

framework to officiate yet keeping to its initial purpose of being the main

consultative body as well as working in partnership with Hexagon's values

and  complementing  Hexagon's  Corporate  Plan  which  is  driven  by  the

priorities of its residents.

1.7 Ideally, a full RF report with a detailed proposal presented to the Board's

November Board Meeting would have been preferred but due to points

mentioned above and the unexpected resignation of the RF Chair, the RF

has produced this report to inform the Board of its developments and note

the recommendations in 2.0 below.   

2.0 Recommendations

2.1 To note this  report,  and that  a detailed proposal  will  be presented to  

the Board in March 2016. 

2.2 To note the intention for the RF Review Working Group to liaise with both 

representatives  from  the  Board  and  representatives  from  Hexagon's  

Directors  Group whilst  ongoing work  towards  the  detailed  proposal  is  

being compiled.
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2.3 We request for additional RF time for the RF Review Working Group and

additional RF meetings whilst the detailed proposal is being completed.

3.0 Brief Outline of the Review

3.1 A brief was constructed by the RF Working Party and agreed by the RF 

and the Board.  A consultant was commissioned by the RF Working Party 

and a Member of the Board.

3.2 The  chosen  organisation  was  Housing  Quality  Networks  (HQN)  with

consultant Elaine Upton who conducted a review and produced a report

that represented many views felt by the majority of RF members.

3.3 It was towards the end of the consultants review, just before the consultant

presented her findings to the RF, that the RF Chair resigned and the Vice

Chair became Acting Chair.

3.4 The strengths, areas for improvements and recommendations outlined in 

the report  were noted by the RF and used as a base to begin its self-

review.

3.5 During  the  self-review  it  became  apparent  that  the  RF  needed  

reaffirmation on its purpose and direction.  The RF had its first ever away 

day,  albeit not a typical away day as this was solely for the purpose and

part of the self-review therefore being a Self-Review Away Day to have

sufficient time to develop a report and outline a proposal for the future of

the RF, to be agreed in partnership with the Board and Hexagon.

3.6 The Self-Review Away Day was extremely useful which flagged up much

for further consideration.  A working group was formed at the end of the

day to  construct  the draft  RF's  Review Report  and outline  a proposal.

Unfortunately the timing of this only allowed 9 calendar days for a draft

RF's Review Report to be created in time for RF members to receive in
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advance of the RF meeting of the 4th November for approval on the reports

direction.

3.7 The RF's proposal will incorporate the findings of the report by Elaine 

Upton and will propose a clear purpose, direction and framework for the 

RF.

4.0 Findings 

4.1 The RF agreed that it has morphed into its present situation due to the  

lack of a review.  

4.2 The RF agreed with many of the finding that the consultant had out lined 

and felt that much had developed due to 4.1 above.

4.3 The  RF felt  that  many  of  the  recommendations  made  were  helpful  in

offering  suggestions  for  consideration  as  to  how  these  might  be

implemented.

4.4 Some  recommendations  were  not  found  valid  such  as  in  the  area  of

insufficient Agenda items for the amount of RF meetings as this requires

further discussion with Hexagon and the Board.  Full detail will be provided
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in due course, however,  the RF is keen to put in place a constitutional

mechanism by which the RF has greater  autonomy  of  this  process.

Greater in-meeting training and support will  generate  increased

participation of members contributing to items for the agenda.

4.5 The RF will address areas of the consultant’s report in its proposal that will

ensure firm structures are in place. 

5.0 Proposal Outline

5.1 The  RF  is  very  keen  to  develop  strong  relationships  directly  with  the

Board, working in partnership with the Directors Group, on strategy.

5.2 Strategy and policy will be the main driving factor for the RF.

5.3 It is planned for the ongoing work towards finalising a detailed proposal for

the  revised  RF  will  be  achieved  through  collaboration  with  the  mutual

Chairs  and  Vice  Chairs  of  the  Board  and  the  RF,  the  CEO  and  the

Operations Director, and the RF Working Group.

5.4 It  is  hoped this  relationship  would  continue in  the  future  in  relation  to

specific Agenda items or concerns the RF may raise from time to time.

This would be in addition to the cyclical departmental Policy and Strategy

reviews, which the RF has traditionally concentrated on. 

5.5 In order for the RF to be inclusive of its members the construction and

agreement of the proposal will  require additional meeting times that are

necessary to capture all input to the development of the proposal by the

Working Group.  It  is worth noting this is anticipated to be a temporary

exceptional demand on the resources necessary for such meetings, and

are expected to only be necessary up until the detailed proposal has been

drafted,  approved  by  a  RF  meeting  and  in  agreement  with  the

collaboration personnel.  

5.6 A  proposal  is  being  developed  to  give  the  RF  a  clear  purpose  and

direction as the main consultative group.  In order to do this the RF may
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need to include additional  areas or change the make up the Forum to

capture feedback, knowledge and understanding of the wider residents of

Hexagon and the Resident Involvement (RI) areas.

5.7 Therefore,  the  RF's  aims  and  objectives  would  include:  To  work  in

partnership with the Board and assist in strategies, policies and direction

of Hexagon;  To gathering information to assist in building knowledge for

the  RF  to  fulfil  its  aims  and  objectives;    To  represent  the  view  and

opinions  of  the  wider  tenants  and  residents  of  Hexagon;   To  have  a

coordinating  role  to  ensure  linkage  between  all  the  groups,  forums,

associations, etc of RI are developed and maintained;  To ensure that all

the RI groups, forums, associations etc are updated with the current work

and achievements of  the each other in a transparent,  constructive  and

positivity-building way;  To ensure that the wider tenants and residents of

Hexagon are aware and informed of the work and achievements of the RF

and  the  RI  groups,  forums,  associations,  etc  and  how  working  in

partnership with Hexagon and the Board is maintained; To have a Special

Concerns Sub-Group (to be in effect when required);   To be self-managed

(i.e. responsible for agenda setting, minute taking, identifying and finding

training etc) and call upon Resident Involvement Staff for assistance when

necessary.

 

5.8 RF will be devising a number of strategies to fulfil our aims and objectives,

and the detail of how we plan to achieve these. We will seek the Boards

approval for these, and will give updates to our progress and findings as

appropriate.   Examples of this would include:

 Clear  framework  to  working  in  partnership  with  the  Board  and

Hexagon.

 Officer  and members development –  training and equipping with

necessary skills;

 Succession and contingency planning – to not be reliant on a small

number of members in the event of illness etc;
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 Development and Appraisal Strategy – for individual members and

Forum as a whole;

 Induction  Plan  -  Welcome  pack,  Hexagon  and  Social  Housing

information, skills assessments, training needs, 'Buddy system, etc.

 

5.9 Additionally the RF intend to generate a number of formal strategies to

address issues arising, one of which is an Induction strategy for new (and

currently existing) member's, part of which will involve ensuring members

fully  understand  the  responsibilities  of  the  role  and  what  is  and  isn't

expected  in  terms  of  commitment  and  behaviour.   We  will  require

members to formally sign and agree to these but there will  also be the

options of 121 time to fully explain and answer questions.

5.10 A  detailed  formulation  of  the  revised  RF  and  particularly  its  revised

Constitution,  and  amongst  other  things  the  creation  of  a  RF  Training

Strategy will be produced.

6.0 Consultants Recommendations:

6.1 RF has the same opinion to many of the recommendations made by the

consultant, with a few exceptions. 

6.2 One of these exceptions relates to frequency of meetings and size of the

Forum.  The  frequency  of  meetings  will  be  set  once  the  aims  and

objectives are set.  The forum agrees the existing number of members is

too widely however it would prefer to take a gradual organic approach to

reducing the numbers of the current membership.  A detailed approach to

this will  be given in the proposal.  The number of  membership is to be

defined.

6.3 It  is  worth  noting  that  a  number  of  changes  have  already  been

implemented around the managing and chairing of the meetings and this

has  seen  a  marked  improvement  in  conduct  and  behaviour  which  is

expected to be built upon.
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6.4 The  visits  by  RF  observers  to  Board  meetings  has  been  a  particular

success generating a significant impact as RF members benefit from the

opportunity to experience the Board environment first-hand and therefore

discover examples to model their own and the wider groups conduct on.

6.5 The RF agrees the filling of co-optees roles has been misused in the past,

and now with greater group wide understanding of the formal purpose of a

co-optee it aims to fill these roles in the appropriate capacity only as and

when specialist knowledge or input is required for particular topics/tasks. 

6.6 In relation to the incentives, in particular the travel allowance; whilst it is

agreed a system based on actual costs incurred by each member may be

viewed  as  more  equitable,  it  would  however  present  a  considerable

demand  on  RI  time  to  gather  and  calculate  travel  receipts  for  each

individual member for every meeting, and then dispense the appropriate

amount in cash to each individual. 

6.7 Incentives are to be reviewed biannually or when there is a considerable

change to warrant a review. 

6.8 The need for a specific Youth rep on the Forum would be removed, and

instead  replaced  with  a  satellite  Youth  Group  which  can  be  consulted

directly around topics they will be best placed to advise on. The existing

RF Youth Rep has been engaged to identify areas of specific interests. 

6.9 With regards to taking a break in the meeting – theses would sometimes

extend into a relatively long break which is not a best use of time. The

recommendation of the consultant of no break in a meeting has in part

been  implemented  as  meetings  now only  have  a  short  timed  'comfort

break'.    Whilst  the  consultant  recommended  no  break,  the  RF

acknowledges the fact that individual’s concentration and greater retention

of information is best over a period of 90 minutes and that having a short

break enables individuals to remain actively engaged.   However a trial

meeting  without  a  break  is  to  be  undertaken  in  order  to  have  a  'live'

experience for which a decision to be reached. 
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6.10 The RF generally  disagreed with  the requirement  for  members to  only

access refreshments prior to and after the meeting. This was deemed as

impractical  under  the current  situation,  also that  many members would

have arrived directly from work and therefore it would be unreasonable to

create a restriction.   An additional  item to the RF Etiquettes those RF

members  should  ensure  little  or  no  disruption  when  accessing

refreshments during meetings.

6.11 The RF intend to implement a new procedure for members to follow if their

arrival  to meetings are delayed.  This would involve communicating any

delay  of  arrival  in  advance  of  the  meeting  by  notifying  the  Chair  or

Secretary so this can be formally announced during 'Apologies' when the

meeting commences. 

6.12 Members punctuality will  be monitored.  Consistent late arrivals will  be

formally  addressed.   However  it  is  recognised  that  genuine  delays  do

occur from time to time and this will be taken into account.

6.13 Reading  of  RF  meeting  packs  and  preparation  of  questions  will  be  a

formal commitment of a RF member's role.  Induction and Appraisals will

identify any support members require to fulfil this aspect of the role.  RF

will be mindful to ensure that It is inclusive for all residents e.g. English as

a second language, dyslexia, etc.   

6.14 The  RF will  identify  annual  goals  and  areas  of  focus.   It  will  also  be

committed to monitoring VFM and 'Smart targets'.   Details of this are to be

explored and included in the RF proposal.

7.0 Work so far..

7.1 All the work so far has been accomplished without the assistance or input

of the Resident Involvement staff with the exception of the booking of the

Board Room and catering for RF meetings in the Board Room.   This was

done intentionally as in the past the RF has relied heavily on the RI staff.
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Therefore, it is the purpose of the RF to demonstrate to itself as well as to

the Board and Hexagon that it has the ability to be self managed.

7.1 Collating existing skills of RF member's in order to begin a skills analysis.

This will help assess skills gaps, and strengths, as well  identifying current

and future training needs.

7.2 Identified free training and online courses relevant  for  RF members by

Tenants  Central  on  chairing  skills,  understanding  scrutiny,  effective

meetings, embracing diversity, getting involved etc.  

7.3 In  future  it  will  become a  requirement  of  membership  that  a  minimum

degree of training is completed.   A record will be kept of which training

individual members have currently undertaken.

7.4 RF members have been emailed a publication of Jargon Busting - Guide

to  Housing  Jargon,  has  undertaken  an  exercise  on  terminologies  and

meanings  of  particular  words  that  every  RF  member  should  have  an

understanding, discussed the understanding of teamwork.  

7.5 Devised a vision of how the RF would relate to other RI groups, Hexagon

and the Board.  See attached appendix two and appendix three.

7.6 Devised  a  number  of  document  systems,  e.g.  for  recording  requested

Agenda  items,  Board  meetings  attended  by  RF  members,  RF  key

achievements,  RF  key  items/discussion  points,  RF  members  appraisal

form.

7.7 To agreed that a RF email address should be produced for RF members,

the Board and Hexagon Staff to liaise with the RF committee and an email

address for Hexagon residents and others to contact the RF.

7.8 The RF will  be aiming to  explore a number of  models used within  the

Social Housing sector for the recruitment, selection, and election of the RF

members, and to identify a model it feels will work well to generate a good

balance between encouraging 'new blood' onto the Forum whilst retaining

experienced  and  knowledgeable  members  for  an  extended  but  not
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indefinite term of service. It is hoped this may also be tailored in a way

which is more inclusive of the wider resident base and also cost effective. 

8.0 Conclusion

8.1 Ultimately amongst the RF there is a wealth of ideas and plans however

with current time restraints these are too voluminous to detail here. 

8.2 It  is  recognised  the  vision  for  the  RF  is  ambitious  and  will  require

considerable  dedication  from  members,  at  least  initially  until  it  has

established itself in its revised form.

8.3 It is to be expected for a time that the RF will  be a 'work in progress'.

There  has  already  been  significant  change  and  we  are  learning  and

discovering much of value as we go along.  Not every idea and plan will

prove  feasible  and  we  are  expecting  to  have  to  adapt  the  vision  as

challenges and limitations come to light. 

8.4 It is recognised that as the changes in response to the review manifests,

the role and expectations of a RF member will be enforced and that this

may impact on the membership numbers of the current RF.

8.5 This impact will be monitored by the RF Chair who will seek feedback from

any members as to their reasons for standing down, as well as exploring

what  additional  support  individuals  may  find  helpful  to  enable  them to

remain in the role. 

8.6 Amongst the other benefits to Hexagon and its Residents it is hoped the

revised RF will  be a stepping stone for residents who are interested in

becoming a TBM.

8.7 The  support  and  encouragement  shown  from  the  Board  has  been

encouraging and is much appreciated.
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8.8 The RF welcomes feedback and suggestions from the Board collectively

or from individual Board members.  Please feel  free to contact the RF

Chair directly if there is anything you would like to discuss. 

RESIDENT'S FORUM WORKING GROUP

Valerie  Oldfield  –  Acting  Resident's  Forum  Chair  –  email:

valerieold@hotmail.com           mobile:  07956 876 409

November  2015
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